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Crisis Resource Management (CRM) is a system developed by the aviation industry in the late 1970’s to
tackle human factor errors that contributed to aviation events and crashes. Its application in healthcare is now
gaining momentum, particularly in areas where increasing patient presentations and acuity contribute to a
noisy, dynamic and demanding environment. With human factors errors at the crux of many clinical
incidents, a multidisciplinary team met to develop an initiative to educate and train Emergency Department
(ED) personnel in the principles of CRM. For nursing staff a program has been developed to provide them
with the knowledge and skills to:
 Communicate appropriately and effectively
 Function in the role of team member and team leader
 Maintain situational awareness and avoid fixation
The program consists of four modules and includes various educational tools to facilitate learning.
Module one introduces the participant to the principles of CRM and provides the foundation for the rest of
the course. Both modules two and three are designed to be completed at home with the focus on
consolidation of knowledge and application to clinical practice via use of evidence based practice, reflection
and case studies from coronial reports. The last module includes videos of common scenarios encountered in
this ED with both effective and ineffective employment of CRM principles and communication styles.
At the completion of the course participants are encouraged to attend multi-disciplinary simulations that
have CRM principles incorporated to practice utilising these skills. This program is running as a pilot and
will be reviewed and revised following feedback and evaluation from participants and key stakeholders.

